The Smart urban contexts Session contains four papers all dealing with smart urban context. The first article entitled "Toward a Context-Aware and Automatic Evaluation of Elderly Dependency in Smart Homes and Cities," by Tayeb Lemlouma et. al coming from IRISA Labs & Univ. of Rennes in France and describes a framework for automatic dependency evaluation that can notify the changes of the elderly dependency, hence providing persons with required services in time. The second article with the title "A Perceptual Study into the Behaviour of Autonomous Agents within a Virtual Urban Environment" by Fotis Liarookapis et al, coming from Coventry University in United Kingdom. The article simulates vast crowds of autonomous agents within a procedurally generated virtual environment. The third article targets personalized 3D navigation of a user under a virtual touring urban environment. In this case navigation does not only minimize kilometric distance of the physical objects but also the perceptual distance as a user comprehends it. This articles is entitled "A Perceptual Study into the Behaviour of Autonomous Agents within a Virtual Urban Environment," written by Nikolaos Doulamis et al. and coming from National Technical Univ. of Athens in Greece. Finally, the session is concluded by the article "Smart parking solutions for urban areas," by Lambros Lambrinos et. al from Cyprus Technical University in Cyprus. This article proposes smart parking methods to improve mobility within urban environments.
The Energy and data management session also contains four papers. The first with the title "Sustainable smart city IoT applications: Heat and electricity management & Eco-conscious cruise control for public transportation," by Joshua Cooper, Hildebrand in UK proposes new smart cities infrastructures on exploiting Internet of Things applications regarding home devices. The second paper proposes a new interoperable architectire for mobile smart services over the Internet of Energy. The title of this work is "An Interoperable Architecture for Mobile Smart Services over the Internet of Energy" and the authors (Marco Di Felice et al.) coming from, University of Bologna in Italy. The third article "ANN-based Appliance Recognition from Lowfrequency Energy Monitoring Data" applies a artificial neural network to recognize appliances form energy monitoring data. This article is written by Francesca Paradiso coming from Univ. of Florence, Italy. Finally, the last paper of the workshop is entitled "Safe Urban Growth: An Integrated ICT Solution for Unstandardized and Distributed Information Handling," by Konstantinos Makantasis et al. from Technical University of Crete, Greece. iv The article proposes new ICT tools to about underground gas pipeline networks, in order to provide a safe way for urban growth.
All these sessions are presented in a single track one day workshop. The heart of this effort is the researchers who have provided the content of this event. The role of the Program Committee and of the external reviewers was prominent since they worked hard in organizing the workshop, reviewing the papers and providing suggestions for their improvements.
This event is supported by the Interreg projects e-Park, ""Exploitation of new Technological Trends for payment and handling public parking" (http://www.e-park.eu/index.php/en/) and Poseidon "Development of an Intelligent System for Coast Monitoring using Camera Arrays and Sensor Networks" (http://www.poseidonproject.eu/) under Greek Cyprus Cooperation funded from European and National Sources, and the European Project 4D-CH-World (http://www.4d-ch-world.eu/) and the National project Viopolis "Longterm preservation of users' content-Cultural Experiences" funded under the cooperation program from the Greek Secretary of Research and Technology, . Finally, our great thanks go to IEEE International Symposium on a World of Wireless Mobile and Multimedia Networks (WoWMoM), and particularly Prof. Polychronis Koutsakis who, as workshop chairman, has strongly support all our actions to launch a successful event. Our thanks also go to Prof. Angelos Lazaris, University of Southern California, USA, especially for his actions to published on time the papers and the welcome message. We need to acknowledge Prof. Anastasios Doulamis for his effort in maintaining the IEEE SCUCA 2013 web site and all members of programme committee for advertising this workshop. Last but not least, we would like to thank IEEE Printings for handling the publication of the papers.
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